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2nd November, 2020 

RE: Recommendation of Fair Share Entitlement Ratio for the purpose of Proposed Composite 
Scheme of Arrangement between SPV Global Trading Limited, RMIL Metal Industries Private 
Limited and Rashtriya Metal Industries Limited 

Dear Si:r/ Madam, 

We refer to our engage1nent letter to give recomnwncbtion of shan~ entitlement ratio for the proposed 
Composite Scheme of Arrangement between SPY Global Tradint, Limited ("SPY" or "Demerged 
Company") and RMIL Metal Industries Private Limited ("RMIPL" or "Resulting Company / 
Transferor Company") and Rashtriya Metal Industries Limited ("RMlL" or "Transferee Company") 
and their respective shareholders and creditors under sections 230 to 232 read with section 66 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and other applicable provisions of Companies Act, Rules And Regulations 
thereunder (hereinafter referred to as 'Scherne'). 

The Appointed Date for the scheme is 01•1 October, 2020, as per the proposed Scheme provided by the 
Management. 

As presented in the attached Valuahon Report for Shan~ f.~ntit:lenwnl·, our mandate is to determine the 
Share Swap Ratio for tl1e proposed Composite Scheuw of Arn.u1gen1e11I. 

We have considered all methods as prescribed by Valuation standards board cons ti tu led by !CAI RVO 
to determine the fair value of the equity shares of SPY, RMlPL & RMIT.,. Based on the results of the 
valuation approach and the methodology that: we adopt0d and considering other relevant data, the 
Share Entitlement Ra.Lio recommended is as follows: 
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Nishant Soni and Associates 
Chartered Accouutn11/ I Registered Valuer 

1 "For every 2 (Two) Equity Shares of the Demerged Company held by an Eligible Member, either: 

19 (Nineteen) fully paid-up Equity Shares ~f the Trnnsferee Company of Rs. 10/- (Rupees Ten) 
each at a/ace value of Rs. 10/- (Rupees Ten) each; 

or 

104 (One Hundred and Four) fully paid-up Non-Participatory Preference Shares of the 
Transferee Company at issue price Rs. 100/- (Rupees Hundted only) each." 

2 "1 (One) Equihj Share of Transferee Company of Rs.10/- eac/1 fully paid up may be issued to the 
shareholders of t/,e Trnnsfetor Company Jo,· evety 77 (Seventy-Seven) EquihJ Shares of Transferor 
Company of Rs.10/- each fully paid up." 

Please note that the above-mentioned value or estimates and all 0U1er related comments in the report 
should be read in conjunction wiU1 ilie assumptions and limiting conditions as set forth in the 
following section. 

This valuation report is not intended for general circulation or publication and it is not to be 
reproduced or used for any purpose without our prior written consent other than for the purpose 
stated in the report. We do not accept any responsibility for its use outside this purpose. 

We shall be happy to discuss this report· with the bmrd of directors, any other approved committees 
or any other authorised officials of the Company, as may be required. 

In case any clarification is required with respecl to our report, please let us know. 

Respectfully submitted, 

For Nishant Soni and Associates 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm Regislrntion No. 137278W 
!BBi Valuer Reg No - JBBJ/RV / 06/21119/111745 
UDIN: 20149316AAAAGA9304 

NISHANT P 
SONI 

Nishant Soni 
Proprietor 

Digitally signed 
by NISHANTP 
SONI 

Membership No. 149316 
Place - Mumbai. 
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Private and confidential 

PROPOSED COMPOSITE SCHEME OF 
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Between 

SPV GLOBAL TRADING LIMITED 
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RMIL MET AL INDUSTRIES PRIVA'fE Lil\lUTED 
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RASHTRIYA MET AL INl)lJSTRJES LfMITEf) 
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Nishant Soni and Associates, Chartered Accountants, (hereinafter referred to as 'NSA') and a 
registered Valuer under Institute of Chartered Accountants of India - Registered Valuer 

Organization and with Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India has been jointly engaged 
by SPV Global Trading Limited ("SPY" or "Dcmcrged Company") and RMIL Metal 
Industries Private Limited ("RMIPL" or "Resulting Company / Transferor Company") and 
Rashtriya Metal Industries Limited ("RMIL" or "Transferee Company") to determine the 
Fair Share Entitlement Ratio under the Composite Scheme of Arrangement between them. 

Purpose & Rationale 

TI1e management of tl1e Demerged Company has proposed to Demerge its Metal Business 

Undertaking into the Resulting Company and immediately upon tl1is Scheme becoming 
effective, the Resulting / Transferor Company would amalgamate with the Transferee 

Company. The management of all the Companies have proposed that the shareholders of the 
Demerged Company and the Transferor Company shall receive the consideration in form of 

shares from the Transferee Company upon tlie Scheme becoming effective. 

Hence, NSA has been given to understand that it shall issue its report considering the 

present Scheme, whete the valuation and the fall' share entitlement ratio needs to consider 

tl1e value available to the shareholders of the Demerged Company and the Transferor 

Company. 

'l11e purpose of this report is to determine the fair value of the Demerged Undertaking and 
indicative swap ratio of shares to comply with the requiremenLs of the relevant provisions of 
the Cmnpanies Act, 2013 and the Income Tax Act, 1961 and The Companies (Comprmnises, 

Arrangements and Amalgamations) Rules, 20J 6. 
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Our report is subject to the limitations detailed herein after: 

1. The share entitlement analysis recommendation contained herein represents the 
analysis done for the date on which we were appointed and not for any other time of 
the year. 

2. The scope of our work has been limited to the extent of arriving at the fair entitlement 
ratio as explained above. We have no responsibility to update this report for events and 
circumstances after the date of this report. 

3. Our work was not designed to verify the accuracy or reliability of tl1e information 
provided to us and notl1ing in this report should be taken lo imply that we have 
conducted procedures, audits or investigations in an attempt to verify or confirm any 
information supplied to us. 

4. TI1is report is issued on the understanding U1at the management of the Companies 
have drawn our attention to all matters concerning the financial and legal position of 
the businesses, which may have an impact on our reporting, including any sig11ificant 
changes that have taken place or are likely to take place in future. 

5. We have no present or planned future inleresl in the Companies and the fee for this 
reporl: is not: contingent: upon t:he values reported therein. 

6. We do not express any opinion as t:o any tax or other consequences tl1r'lt might arise 
frmn the Sche1ne, nor does our opinion address any legal, tax, reg-ulalory or accounting 
matters. 

7. Our report should not be construed as our opinion or certifying the compliance of the 
Scheme with provisions of any law prevalent as on the reporting date. 
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SPV Global Trading Limited (the "SPV" or "Dcmcrgcd Company") was originally 
i.t\C01'poruletl u~ "Turrif Cine & Fi11um:e T.imitt-'.d" 1m Rth FPhnrnry 19RS 11ndPr tlw romprmies 
Act, 1956 in Maharashtra, Name of the Demerged Company was changed to "SPY Global 
Trading Limited" w.e.f. 26th April 2019 pursuant to Certificate of Incorporation obtained 
from the Registrar of Companies, Mumbai. The Corporate Identity Number of the Demerged 
Company is L27100MH1985PLC035268, having its registered Office situated at 28/30, Anant 
Wadi, Bhuleshwar, Mumbai - 400002, Maharashtra. It is, inter alin, engaged in the 
Manufacturing and Trading of Non-Ferrous Metals, Copper and Copper scrap along with 
holding certain other assets. The shares of Demerged Company are listed on Bombay Stock 

Exchange (BSE). However, it was suspended for some years. Presently, SPY is thinly traded 
on BSE after revocation of its suspension. 

The Capital Structure of SPY as on 31st March 2020 and as on Appointed Date is as under: 

Authorized Share Capital 
250,000 Equity Shares of 10 / - each 25,00,000 
Total 25,00,000 
Issued, Subscribed and Paid up Share Capital 

245,000 Equity Shares of 10/- each. 

RMIL Metal Industries Private Limited (the "RMIPL" or "Resulting Company" or 
"Transferor Company") is a Private Limited Company incorporoll~d on '161h October 201.9 

under the Companies Act, 2013 in Maharashtra. The Corporate Identity Number of the 

Transferor Company is U27320MI-l2019PTC:331757. Registered Office of RM!Pl. is situated at 
308-312, Meadows, Sir· M.V. Road, Sahar Piasa Complex, J.B. Nagar, Andheri -·· East, Mumbai 

• 400059, Maharashtm. It is, inter alia, incorporated with the objective to engage in the 

business of copper and allied metal and their scrap. It has not commenced any business 
activities. 
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The Capital Structure of RMIPL as on 31" March 2020 and as on Appointed Date is as 
under: 

Authorized Share Capital 
10,000 Equity Shares of 10 / - each. 
Total 

Issued, Subscribed and Paid up Share Capital 
10,000 Equity Shares of 10/- each. 

100,000 
100,000 

100,000 
H t II 

Rashtriya Metal Industries Limited (the "RMIL" or "Transferee Company") is a Public 

Limited Company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1913 on 281" November, 1946 and 
has its registered office at 308-312, Meadows, Sir M.V. Road, Sahar Plaza Complex, J.B. 
Nagar, Andheri - East, Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400059. The Corporate Identity Number of 

the Transferee Company is U99999MHJ946PLC005378. The Transferee Company is engaged 
in manufacturing of Copper and Copper Alloy Strips. It is one of tl,e premier producers of 

specialty cold rolled strips in a wide range of copper alloys. The Transferee Company is 
subsidiary of the Demcrgcd Company holding 50.501 % shares, 

The Capital Structure of RMIL as on 31st March 2020 and as on Appointed Date is as 
_tmder, 

Authorized_ Share Capital 
53,50,000 Equity Shares of 10 / - each 

2,00,000 Preference shares of 100 /- each 
Total 

Issued, Subscrjbe.!1..1md l'ai.d up Share Capital 
45,13,012 Equity Shares of 10/- each 

53,5001000 
20,000,000 
73,500,000 

4,51,30,120 
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For the purposes of undertaking this exercise, we have relied on the following sources of 
information and docu1nents received frmn the management: 

1. Audited Financial Statements of SPV, RMIL and RMll'L as on 31,1 March, 2020. 

2. Limited review report of SPV, RMll'L and RMIL as on 301" September, 2019. 

3. Shareholding pattern ofSPV, RMIL and RMIPL as on 301" September, 2020. 

4. Financial Projections of RMIL and Identified Metal Business Undertaking of SPV for half 

year ended 2020-21, FY 2021-22, FY 2022-23, FY 2023-24, FY 2024-25 and FY 2025-26. 

5. Draft Composite Scheme of Arrangement between SPY, RMlPL, RMIL and their 
respective shareholders and creditors under section 230-232 read witJ1 section 66 of 
Companies Act 2013 and other applicable provisions of Companies Act, Rules and 
Regulations thereunder. 

6. Discussions with the Management on various issues relevant: for t:hc valuation including 

the prospects and outlook for the industry expected growth rate and other relevant 
information, 

'7. Discussion with Manage1nent including Manc1gcment Represenl.ation Leller daled 25th 

October 2020. 

8, Such other information and expfanal:ions ns we have require:~d, and which have been 

provided by the management. 

TI1e management of all the Companies have been provided with the opportunity to review 

the draft Report (excluding tJie recommended Share Enlitlenwnt Ratio) as a part of our 
standard practice to 1nake sure that factual inaccuracies/ omissions are avoided in our final 

Report. 
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TI1e goal of a valuation method is to best approximate the business' actual fair market value. 
Fair market value has been defined as the price at which property passes between a willing 
buyer and seller, neither under any compulsion to buy or sell, and both with knowledge of 
all relevant facts. 

11,e selection of method to be used must be made under the most appropriate method rule. 
TI1e most appropriate method is that method, which, under the fact and circumstances of the 
transaction under review, provides the n1ost reliable valuation, 

In determining the reliability of a method, the most important factors to be taken into 
account are the coverage and reliability of U1e available data. Other factors such as conditions 

prevailing in the market, potential of the industry and business to grow, extent and 
reliability of adjustment that may be required in applying the method shall also be taken into 
account. 

Selection of the most appropriate approach 
As mentioned earlier, Uie valuation is performed to derive U1e value of equity shares. 'The 

valuation has been derived using the methodology that is widely acceptable metl10d. 

Further, such valuation is also required by Mru1agenwnt· indepe:-ndenlly for the purpose of 

understanding lhe fair value of the busi1wss ai1tl ils shares pricing. 

Three business valuation approaches 

1. Asset Approach 

2. Market Approach 

3. Income Approach 

1. ASSET APPROACH: 

This melhodology is likely to be appropriate for a business whose value derives mainly from 

the underlying value of its assets rather than il-s earnings, such as property holding and 
invesllnent business. Net asset values OR Costing Method, which rue of great relevance in 

industries such as utilities, 1nanufacturing and transport that are dependent on physical 
infrastructure and assets, 1nay not have particular significance in industries such as 

information technology, pharmaceutical tl1at are driven by intangibles not recorded in the 

books. The asset valuation is a good indicator of the entry barrier that exists in a business. 

Some of the most common techniques of valuation considered under this approach are to 

value a business enterprise on the basis of book value of the assets or al: adjusted book value 

of the assets or at Replacement value. 
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Book value: This is simply a value based upon the accounting books of the business. In 
simple term, Assets less liabilities equal to the owners' equity, which is the "Book Value" of 
the business. For mature firms with predominantly fixed assets, little or no growth 
opportunities and no potential for excess returns, the book value of tl1e assets may yield a 
reasonable 1neasure of the true value of these firms. For firms with significant growth 
opportunities in businesses where they can generate excess returns, book values will be very 

different from true value. 

Adjusted book value: This method involves reviewing each and every assets and liabilily on 
the company's balance sheet and adjusting it to reflect its estimated market value. Depending 
on the mix of assets owned by !:he company, other types of appraisers (e.g., real estate, 
machinery and equipment) might need to be consulted as part of the valuation process. In 
addition, it is important to consider intangible ilems that might not necessarily be reflected 

on the balance sheet, but which might have considerable value to a user, such as trade 
names, patents, etc. The unrecorded and contingent liabilities are also considered at their 

fairly estimated value. 

Replacement value: This method is mainly used for valuing asset-heavy businesses such as 

hotels/motels and naturnl resources (mining) businesses. The asset valuation methodology 

essentially estimates tl1e cost of replacement of the tangible assets of the business. The 

replace1nent cost takes into account the market value of various assets or the expenditure 

required t:o create the infrastructure exactly similar to !:hat· of a company being valued. Since 

the replacement 1net:hodology assumes the value of business as if a new bustness is set, this 

methodology may not be relevant for valuing a going concern, 

2. INCOME APPROACH 

111e Income Approach derives an estimate of value based on the sum of the present value of 

expected economic benefits associated wiU1 Uw asset or business (Economic benefits have 

two components: cash flow (or dividends) and capital appreciation). Under the Income 

Approach, the appraiser may select a single period capitalization method (l'tofit earning 

capacity value method) or a multi-period discounted fulme income method. 

Profit earning capacity value method: 

The basis of this approach is to find the normalised earning capacity of the business and 

to capitalise it on tl1e basis of appropriate rate considering Ute business fundamentals of 

business cycle, safely, return and lime. In this method, future maintainable profit of the 

company is calculated. Alternately, an appropriate multiple can be used with the 

normalised earnings to arrive at fair estimation of business value (Market Price per Share 

"MPS"). 
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• The important task is to determine two factors: 
i. Normalised Profit after Tax (PAT) and 

ii. Rate of capitalisation or multiple for capitalisation 

• The average annual maintainable PAT should be representative and is generally 

deter1nined based on average past earnings, or future projected earnings where the past 

earnings are not representative of the fulure earning potential of the business. 

• The capitalization rate is taken based on P /E Multiple (MPS/EPS) of the industry on the 

rate of return expected by the equity shareholders of the company. 

Discounted Free Cash Flow Method (DCF) 

• DCF methodology expresses the present value of a business as a function of its future 

cash earnings capacity. This methodology works on the premise that the value of a 

business is measured in terms of future cash flow streams, discounted to the present time 

at an appropriate discount rate. It recognises that money has a lime value by discounting 

future cash flows at an appropriate discount factor. 

• This 1neU1od is used to determine the present value of a business on a going concern 

assumption. TI1e DCF methodology depends on the prnjection of the future cash flows 

and the selection of an appropriate discount factor. 

When valuing a business on a DCF basis, the obj(~clive is to determine a net present value 

of the cash flows ("CF") arising from the business over a future select period of time (say 
5 years or visible period), which period is called lhe explicit forecast period. Free cash 

flows are defined to include all inflows and ou lflows associated with the project prior to 

debt service, such as taxes, amount invested in working capital and capital expenditure. 

Under the DCF meU10dology, value must be placed boU1 on the explicit cash flows as 
stated above, and the ongoing cash flows a company will generate after the explicit 

forecast period. The latter value, also kno\vn as terminal value, is also !-o be estimated. 

• The fuhue cash flows can be projected, the less sensitive Lhc valuation is l:o inaccuracies 

in the assumed terminal value. Tiwrefnn~, !"lw longer l'lw period rov0rcd by the 
projection, tl1e less reliable the projections are likely to bC'. For this n1 asnn, the approt1ch is 

used to value businesses, where the future cash flows can be projected with a reasonable 
degree of reliability. For example, in a fast-changing market like telecom or even 

automobile, the explicit period typically cannot be more than 5 years. Any projection 

beyond that would mostly be speculation. 

1--------------------------- - ··-···--··~·--
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• The discount rate applied to estimate the present value of explicit forecast period free 

cash flows as also continuing value, is taken at the 11 WeighteU Average Cost of Capital11 

(WACC). One of U1e advantages of the DCF approach is Urnt it permits U1e various 

elements iliat make up the discount factor to be considered separately, and ilius, the 
effect of the variations in the assumptions can be modeled more easily. The principal 

elements of WACC are cost of equity (which is the desired rate of return for an equity 
investor given ilie risk profile of U1e company and associated cash flows), the post-tax 

cost of debt and the target capital struchue of the company (a function of debt to equity 
ratio). In turn, cost of equity is derived, on tl1e basis of capital asset pricing model 

(CAPM), as a function of risk-free rate, Beta (an estimate of risk profile of the company 

relative to equity market) and equity risk premium assigned to U1e subject equity market. 

• Value obtained by using DCF method gives us the Enterprise Value; and adjusbnent for 

ilie loans as on ilie valuation date gives us the Equity Value. 

TI1is method is generally used when U1ere is reasonable certainty on the timinr,, quantum 

and quality of U1e cash flows, which has its close coupling with the underlying assets (e.g. in 

case of a manufacturing company). 

VALUATION OF SURPLUS ASSETS 
In case company holds ,my asset, which is surplus to it') busim~ss r1r1d expansion plnns, and 

tl1ey are material in quantum, then such assets are to be valued at its eslimated net realizable 

value instead of book value. 

Value of such surplus assets are then added to the overall valuation of the Company. 

3. MARKET APPROACH 

Comparable Analysis /"Comps") 

Comparable company analysis (also called "trading nrnll:ipl0s 11 or "peer group analysis" or 

"equity comps" or "public market multiples") is a relal"ive valuation method in which you 

compare the current valu£·\ of a business ID oUier similar husiiwsses by looking at hnding 

muli-iples like P /E, EV /EBffDA, or otl1cr ratios. Multiples of EllITDA are the most common 

valuation method. 

TI1e "comps" valuation method provides an observable value for the business, based on 

what companies are currently worth. Comps are the most widely used approach, as U1ey are 

easy to calculate and always cuHent. The logic follows that, if company X trades at a 10--times 

P /E ratio, and company Y has earnings of $2.50 per share, company Y's stock must be worth 

$25.00 per share (assuming its perfectly comparable). 
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Precedent Transactions 

Precedent transactions unalysis is another fonn of relative vuluu.Lion where you compare the 

con1pany in question to other businesses that have recently been sold or acquired in U1c srunc 

industry. These transaction values include the take-over premium included in U1e price for 
which they were acquired. 
These values represent the en bloc value of a business. They are useful for M&A trnnsactions 

but can easily become stale-dated and no longer reflective of the current market as time 
passes. They are less commonly used. 
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To derive the value of the Equity Shares, we have computed Future Cash Flow to the Equity 
(FCFE) till f.i.nam:ial year ending M1-ud1 2025 a11tl tlis1:uu11h:•t1 l'lu. .. ,<frlllll:' l,ns1:'d on 1hr C'.nsl or 

Equity (K.) to arrive at the Present Equity Value of the Company. 

A. Assumptions & Calculations applied to derive fair equity value of RMIL: 

a. Risk Free Rate (Rf): It is 6.48% derived from 15-years Indian Govt bond Yield as on 30th 

September 2020. 

b. Market Return (Rm): It is 10.25%, based on the 15-years NSE return (Nifty 50) as on 30th 

September 2020. 

c. BETA (13): Systematic risk is measured in the CAPM by a factor known as beta. Since 
there are no comparable listed peers of similar size and structure in U1is space and also 

considering the outbreak of global pandemic of COVID-19 which has affected business 

around the globe, we have reasonably considered beta of 1.50. 

d. Cost of Equity (Kc): It reflects the return expected by the investor for investing in the 

equity of the Company. Capital Asset Pricing Melhod (C/\PM) is commonly used by 

analyst to determine the K,.; it illustrates the return expected by an investor over and 

above risk-free rate for taking additional risk (Systcm.ntic risk), lt is further increased 

Company Specific Risk Discount. 

Company Specific Risk Discount: The shares of the company are not listed on any of the 

recognized stock exchange and therefore dues nut enjoy the liquidity. Severn! liskd 
entities in tl1e metal industry operates at a much larger scale and hence enjoys economies 

of scale and benefit of product diversification as opposed to RM!L which majorly 

operates into copper and related products. Considenng the above we have reasonably 

assumed Company Specific Risk Discount of l .:ill%. 

K, is arrived at 13,64% using CAPM formulated as under: 

K, =Rf+ p * (Rm - Rf) + (Company Specific Risk) 

e. Tax Rate: Tax rate is assumed to be 34.94% (including surcharge and cess). 

f. Terminal Value (TV): As it is not possible to forecast cash flow infinitely, hence after 

specific years, terminal value of the company is cakulated. It reflects the value of the 
company at that point of Lime, which is further, discounted to derive the present value. 

Terminal value can be calculated using one of the following 3 methods. 
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a) Liquidation method 
b) Multiple earning method 
c) Constant growth method 

In our case we used constant growU1 model, as follows: 

1V = (FCFF.n (1 + g))/ (Ke - g) 

Growth (g) for 1V constant growU1 model: We have taken grnwill for determining 1V 

on constant growU1 model basis @ 3 % . 

Discounted Cash Flow Statement 
JNR. i11 Lacs 

Free Cash Flow to Eq11ihJ Model 

1';1111culars Projected 
Mar-21 Mar-22 Mar-23 Mar-24 Mar-25 Mar-26 

Net Profit After Tax 
Add: Dcprcci11tion 

Add/{Lcss): Net Wod<lng Capital Ornngcs 

Less: Capex 

759 

413 

653 

1,383 

736 

(381) 

2,104 

751 

(1,023) 

2,127 

742 

(934) 

2,506 2,912 

7'12 742 

(997) (1,110) 

11cc Cash I lows to Equity l,825 1,738 1,832 1,935 2,251 2,544 

Duration {In Months) 

Kc 
Discounting Faclor 

Summation o{ PVs 

Term.in;;! Value 

Smplus liquid funds 
fair Equity Value 

'.J'ol_al_ n1:1mber of slrnres outs landing 
Fair equity vahw per slum.! 

13.b4 % 

8,239 

12,192 

4,271 

4,513,012 

MUitl 

6 12 12 12 12 12 

0.83 0 71 0.56 0.50 

B, Assumptions & Calculations applied to derive fair equity value of Metal Business of SPV: 

The Metal Business of SPV can be classified into two parts namely: 
i. Trading in Non,-Ferrous Metals, Coppcr, Copper aJloys and Uwir scraps; and 

ii. Investment in RMIL which is engaged in manufacl11ring of Copper and Copper Alloy 

strips 

To arrive at U1e fair value of Metal Business (excluding Investment in RMIL), DCF method is 

used taking into consideration the following assumptions: 

a) Risk Free Rate (Rf): It is 6.48 % derived from 15·•ycars Indian Govt bond Yield as on 30th 

September 2020. 

b) Market Return (Rm): It is 10.25%, based on the 15··years NSE return (Nifty 50) as on 30th 

September 2020. 
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c) BETA ((3): Systematic risk is measured in the CAPM by a factor known as beta. We have 
considered beta of 1.50 since there are no comparable listed peers of similar size and 

structure in this space. 

d) Cost of Equity (K,): It reflects the return expected by the investor for investing in the 
equity of the Company. Capital Asset Pricing Method (CAPM) is commonly used by 
analyst to determine the K('i it illustrates the rehun expected by an investor over and 
above risk-free rate for taking additional risk (Systematic risk). It is furU1er increased by 

Liquidity premium and Scale of Operation Premium. 

Illiguidity Discount: Since the Company's share are very thinly traded on stock 
exchange, the shares are highly illiquid & hence Illiquidily discount of 1 % is assumed. 

Company Specific Risk Discount: The Company has started U1e business activity 
recently and the scale of operations are not very large and hence, additional discount of 

1 % is assumed. 

K. is arrived at 14.14% using CAPM formulated as under: 

K, =Rf+ p * (Rm - Rf)+ (llliquidity Discount)+ (Company Specific Risk) 

e) Tax Rate: Tax rate is assumed to be 25.17% (including surcharge and cess). 

f) Terminal Value (TV): As it is not possible to forecast rnsh flow infinitely, hence after 

specific years, terminal value of the company is calculated. lt reflects the value of the 
company at that poinl of Ume, which is further, discounted to derive the present value. 

Terminal value can be calculated using one of the fo11owing 3 methods, 

a) Liquidation method 

b) Multiple earning method 

c) Constant growth method 

In our case we used constant growth modeJ 1 as follm-vs' 

TV = (FCFEn (1+ g)) / (Ke g) 

Growth (g) for TV constant growth model: We have taken grnwth for determining TV 

on constant gTowth model basis@ 1 % . 
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Di.si:ounted Cash Flow Slalement-Trading Business 

Net Profit After Tax (11.66) 15.37 

Add: Depreciation 

Add/{Less): Net WorkingC11pi111l O,angC's 15.83 7,27 

Le, Ca 

16.2R 

7.63 

INR i11Lacs 
Free C11s/1 Ffow to Equity Modt!l 

16.90 17.81 18.41 

8.01 8.41 8.83 

1:1ee Cu,h l•IOIY6 IO Equity 4,17 22.63 23.91 · 24.92 2b,22 27 24, 

Duration {In Months) 
K, 11.11 % 

6 

0.94 

12 12 

0,82 0.72 

12 12 12 

0.63 0.55 0.48 Discounlin.lor 

PiiHOM · OU 3,91 18,56> 17,18 15.69 14 46 13,16 

Summa lion of PVs 

Terminal Value 
Fair Equity Value of Trading Business (A) 

i _NI), <J_f shares invested in RMIL 

! Fair equity value per shan• 
[ Fair Equity value of Invcslmenl in RMIL (ll) 

i Fair Equity Value of Metal Business [A+D] 

' ! __ Tot_,tl __ number_of shares oul~tnnding 
I Fa-ir cquily value per shar<' of Metal D usiness 

C. fair Equity Value of RMIPL: 

82.95 

101,20 

184.15 

2,279,410 

S4'/.37 

12,476.71 

IBrtmJ+i 
215,000 

·e11tf'1I 

The present issued, subscribed and paid up share capital of RM!Pl, is "I0,000 equity shares of 

Rs. 10/- each fu1ly paid up The Cmnpany is a norH)peraling company and docs not have 

any conunercial operations since inception. As fair value of De1nerged Undertaking is 

considered separately and fair share entitlement ratio for shareholders of the Demerged 

Company is provided, i11e existing value of RMIPL would indicate the value available to the 

shareholders of RMIPL. Accordingly, fai1 value of equity shares of RMlPL have been 

calculated based on NA V method, 

Cakul;1Uon of l1MV of Equity Shar<'s of HMIL Mela! Jnrl11~\rles Pr1Vil1c Uuillcd 

11s per Net Asscl Valua.J.lon {NAVj melhud as on Sc1Jicmbcr .)0\h, 2010 

Cunent Assets: 

Cash & Dank Ualanccs 99,115 

Total Current Assets ]l 99,115 

Less; Current Liabllilies: 

Trade Payables 27,981 

C 2'/,981 

D _n,'W~ 

Fair Equity Value (A+ D) 71,134 

No, of Equity Sh,ues Ou Islanding 10,000 

7;1l 
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1 Computation of fair share entitlement ratio between SPV & RMIL 

Asset Approach 
Income Approach 
Market Approach 
Relative Value per Share 

Exchange Ratio - Equity 

Exchange Ratio (rounded off) 

Exchange Ratio - Preference 

Share Entitlement Ratio: 

~eta! Bus_iness c,f SPY 

5,167.70 

5,167.70 

2 

2 

0% 
100% 

0% 
547.37 

547.37 

9.44 

19 

104 

100% 

0% 

As suggested in the draft Scheme provided to us, we recomnwnd the same to be fair and 

reasonable. The share entitk~ment ratio is reproduced herein: 

"For every 2 (Two) EquihJ Shores of 1/,e /Jemerged Compnny held by 1111 Eligible Member, at tl,e 
election of suc/1 Eligible Mem/Jer by woy of delivering f/,e Election Notice in occordonce with Clouse 
16.2 m,d subject fo f/,e Sl,nre r:xc/1n11ge, either: 

19 (Nineteen) fully paid·11p Equify Share of the Tmnsfi,ree Company of Rs. 10/ (Rupees Ten) 

each at a face value of Rs JO/ (Rupees Ten) each; 
or 
104 (One Hundred a111l four) fully paid-up 10% Optioually-Convertible Non-Participatory 
Preference Shore of /he Tmnsferee Company at Rs.JOO/ (Rupees O11e lhmdred only) each, which 
shall have a face value of Rs. JO/ (Rupees Ten ouly) encl, nt fl prrn11u111 of Rs. 90/ (Rupees 
NinehJ only) per share. 

Terms of Preference shares: NSA being a valuer does not comment on the terms and 

conditions relating to the issue of Prcforcncc Shares. 
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InC.Q!tte Approach: Mela! Business of SPV and RMIL are operating companies and therefore 
capable of generating sustainable future cash flows and hence, we have adopted Discounted 
Cash Flow methodology to arrive at the fair value of equity shares of SPV and RMIL. 

Asset Approach: Asset values reflected in books of accounts do not usually include 
intangible assets enjoyed by the business and are generally not a Lrue indicator of the future 
distributable cash/profit generating ability of the businesses which is widely regarded as the 
true determination of value of assets for most of the industries. The asset values recorded in 
books of accounts are also impacted by accounting policies which may be discretionary at 

times. Hence, Asset Approach has not been adopted. 

Market Approach: In the present case, although SPV is a listed entity on USE, it is not 

frequently and actively h·aded in the open market. Hence, tl1e value per share of SPV based 
on the market price is not considered. Further, since RMIL is not listed on any recognized 
exchange, the use of Market price method is not possible. We could not find any h·ansaction 

in comparable companies / businesses in India in recent times where credible and sufficient 
infonnation about the transaction is available in public domain. Therefore, we have not 

adopted Market Approach. 

2 Computation of fair share enlitlcmenl ratio between RMIL & RMII'L 

Asset Approach 
Income Approach 
Market Ap roach 
Relative Value per Share 
Exchange Ralio (rounded off) 

Share Entitlement Ratio: 

Vaht_e-.p_~l'. 
Sha1:e 

7.1 'j 

7.11 

'77 

0% 
0% 

547.37 

S47.J7 

1 

100% 

0% 

In addition to issue of shares to the shareholders of Demerged Company above, upon 

Ainalgaination of Transferor Company wit·h t.lw Trrinsferee Company, the rernaining existing 

shareholders of the Transferor Company shall be issued and allotted shares. As suggested in 

the draft Scheme provided to us, we recommend t:he sanu~ to be fair and reasonable. The 

share entitlement raliu is n::produn':d herein: 

1 (One) equity share of Tr,msferee Cu111pr111y of Rs.10/ enc/1 fully paid up shall be issued to the 
shareholders of the Transferor Company for every 77 (Seventy-Seven) equihJ shores of Transferor 
Company of Rs.JO/- each fully paid up. 
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Asset Approach: RMIPL is a non-operating company with the major assets being cash & 
cash equivalents, and as the same is proposed to be immediately dissolved as a going 

concern pursuant to immediate amalgamation of RMIPL in to RMIL, hence the Net Asset 
Approach was considered appropriate for valuation of equity shares of RMIPL. 

Income Approach: RMIPL is a non-opera ting company and hence traditional approach of 

valuation through Discounted Cash Flows (DCF) has its drawbacks while conducting 
valuation. Thus, we have not considered DCF as a valuation methodology in this case. 

Market Approach: In the present case, RMIPL is not a listed entity on any recognized stock 

exchange. Hence, the value per share of RMIPL based on the market price cannot be 

considered. We could not find any transaction in comparable companies / businesses in 

India in recent ti1nes where credible and sufficient infonnation about the b·ansaction is 

available in public domain. Thus, we have not adopted Market Approach as a valuation 
methodology in this case. 
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Our value analysis report has been solely prepared for use by the management. Further, the 
Company is not entitled to submit such report to Government Authorities as disclosures 
differs from such reporting. Our reports should not be distributed for any other purpose 
except as mentioned above or to any other person without our written consent. In no event 
shall we be liable for any loss, da1nage, cost or expense arising in any way from fraudulent 
acts, misrepresentations or wilful default on the part of tl1e management of tl1e company. In 
no circumstances shall the liability of Nishant Soni & Associates, its proprietor or employees 
relating to services provided in connection with the engagement exceed tl1e amount paid to 
us in respect of the fees charged for tl10se services. The report is complied witl1 Valuation 

standards prescribed by Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (!CAI) by Valuation 

Standard Board (VSBs). 
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